Third Grade Weekly News for April 18 - 21

**Reading – “Tornadoes”**

story vocabulary
- scan, atmosphere, moist, funnel, debris, damage, rotate, struck, tornado

Your child should be able to **correctly** use these words in a sentence.

**Skill:** Text/graphic feature  
**Strategy:** Summarize

**Math – Investigating Patterns in Number & Operations**

- identify arithmetic patterns
- solve two-step word problems using the four operations (addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division)

**Spelling/Grammar/Writing**

- test on er/ful/ly patterns – Wed, April 19
- adjectives

We will not have any spelling words the next week because of PARCC testing.

**Science/Social Studies**

- Animal life cycles
- Jamestown test – Fri, April 21

**Important Info.**

- NO SCHOOL April 14 and 17